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"Nourishing Spirit, Building Community, Working for Justice"

 50 Bloomfield Avenue, Hartford, CT 06105
Tel: (860) 233-9897 • Email: hartforduusociety@gmail.com

www.ushartford.org

Minister's Office Hours:
Tuesdays & Thursdays 10 a.m. – 3 p.m.

or by appointment.

Office Administrator Hours:
Sunday 9 a.m.– 1 p.m.

Monday – Thursday 9:30 a.m. – 2 p.m.
Virtual Hours: Monday – Thursday, 5 – 7 p.m.

*Office is closed Monday, April 8 and Tuesday, April 9.

Sunday Morning Service
10:30 a.m. April 7

“The Transient and the Permanent”

Rev. Bob Janis, Minister
Michael Michaud, Worship Associate

Benjamin Mabrey, Guest Organist
Olivia Ciaffaglione, Guest Cantor and Soloist

Matters of the Heart
To have a Joy or Sorrow read from the pulpit
on Sunday morning, e-mail Matters of the Heart

In person – use Matters of Heart basket for written
cards on Sunday morning.
*Please provide concise information

Religious Education: 10:30 a.m.
Annie Witzler, Interim RE Coordinator 

Can't be here in person for worship?
Join us on ZOOM 10:30 a.m.

Meeting ID: 931 0388 7934
Passcode: 128493

Virtual Coffee Hour follows via Zoom

Worship is also streamed on Facebook —
follow our page and receive notifications every time we go live.

Couldn't make it to USH, and missed the livestream?
Watch any service, anytime, here on Vimeo

Worship Calendar
Join us, in person or online. 

Upcoming Services:  
  
April 4 – First Thursdays in the Chapel, 6
p.m. Come, experience the calm of Thursday
nights at USH... completely free, and open to all
without reservation.

April 14 – "Seeking, Sharing, Soaring", Margaret Leicach, Michael
Michaud, & Sue Smolski, Worship Leaders/ GNO Speaker/ Choir
 
April 21 – "Self-Love and Acceptance: Always An
Inside Job", Sarah Krippenstapel, pulpit guest/ Margaret
Leicach, Worship Associate/Board Message
 
April 28 – Earth Day — "The End is
Nigh (and so is a New Beginning)", Rev. Bob/Carol Simpson
Worship Associate/Choir
 
May 5 – RE/Faith Focused; "Solitude", Al Herzog, M.D., Pulpit
Guest/Judy Robbins, Worship Associate

 

Housekeeping: 'Order of Service' New Deadline

The time has come to formalize a deadline for the Sunday Order of Service
Insert announcements — noon, on Tuesday. Yes, the same deadline as the
USH E-news.

This will facilitate timely completion of the Insert each week.

A few reminders: The format is concise, declarative sentences. Each
announcement is time-limited, usually two weeks. Recurring activities require
recurrent submissions. All submissions may be edited due to space
considerations. 

The Happenings section of the Insert is a listing of everything that is on the
USH monthly calendar of activities and is published automatically.

If you have any questions, please contact Sue Smolski, editor of the OOS Insert.
 

Thoughts From Rev. Bob...
 
“We both believe and disbelieve one hundred times an
hour which keeps believing nimble.” ~ Emily
Dickinson

There’s so much I don’t believe in these days…like
many of you, I suspect, I have a well-practiced

skepticism, thanks to cable news, the fine print of the user agreement, the
dogmas of each religion, and the clamor of political campaigns. “Consider
the source” – we all are trained, these days, to know that there is often
bias or personal agenda at work in the various of bombardments of
information we receive every day.

But what do I believe to be true? Is it all just the endlessly shifting sands
of cant and doggerel? With Dickinson I can disbelieve a hundred times,
that’s easy… where does the belief come in?

It’s an alive question for me, but one indication that I really do believe
strongly in something came on Saturday, at a difficult funeral we held this
past Saturday, for a young man who died younger than any of us would
have wished. The hour before the funeral, over a dozen congregants
showed up early, to pay their respects and to offer any help that might be
needed. In that incredible mournful moment, while tears were shed, there
was an awareness of something vital and important. I suppose you could
put it in words as something like “kindness matters” or “it’s important to
be there for each other”, but really, the belief was larger than mere words.
No creed, no expression can do justice to the sense that someone really
does care, and we’re in this together.

That, I believe in. And am happy to believe in again a hundred times an
hour – thank you, Emily.

Gratefully yours,
Rev. Bob

 

NEWCOMERS —
Are you UU-curious?

Come to “First Connections”, an informal
gathering Under the Stairs on April 7, following
our Sunday service. Bring your coffee or tea for
conversation about Unitarian Universalism, the
Unitarian Society of Hartford, and most of all to

consider the wondering question…What brought you here today?

Whether it is your first time or you’ve been coming and curious for a while, join
us. Members and friends are always welcome and broaden the insights to our
very special faith.

Cookies and fruit and conversation…and you…join us Under the Stairs.

Become a member of USH…
A sense of belonging, a hope of warm welcome, a deep need for
connection — to community, to purpose or to inspiration and maybe
a touch of the divine... we come together at the Unitarian Society
with so many different yearnings.

Membership offers further opportunities of connection in this
vibrant community of liberal religious ideals, principled living, and
simple friendship.

Life’s passage is filled with twists and turns both joyful and somber,
and living it in the midst of relationship smooths the voyage.

Become a member. Rev. Bob, Laurie Kelliher, and any number of
friendly faces are excited to help your decision that can lead to the
May 19 New Member Ceremony…and cake...

THE JOURNEY: A two
session course for New
Members

What does it mean to a member at Unitarian Society of Hartford?
This course is an opportunity to explore how this congregation might
make a difference in your life, and ways to further the experience
here at USH. Led by Rev. Bob and the Membership team, the course
is designed for those who are considering membership or those who
have recently become members. It is intended for both those new to
Unitarian Universalism, and long-time UUs. As well as letting you
know about congregational initiatives, participants will have a
chance to reflect on their own spirituality, and also get to know other
newer members socially. 

Two session course:

Thursday, May 2, 7:30 - 9:00 pm
Tuesday, May 7, 7:30 - 9:00 pm

To RSVP for this free course, please email Laurie Kellier. Please let
us know if you need childcare or if there are any other impediments
to attending, and we'll see what we can do. If you can only make one
of the two sessions, that's fine, do come on by!

Help Wanted
Seeking: lay pulpit guests to share our free pulpit. (Caution: Soaring may
happen.)

For those who create Worship Service Schedules, summer has already arrived.
Ours is a year-round shared ministry. Our denomination's free pulpit is shared
by ordained clergy and lay people who are invited to speak their truth. 

You are invited to speak your truth.

This could be the year for your first experience as a pulpit guest or, perhaps, you
are ready to return to our pulpit. Your willingness is the key. 

Our Worship Associates and Reverend Bob are here to guide you through this
experience. There are opportunities available in July and August, as well as in
the fall.

Please contact: Reverend Bob; Sue Smolski, Worship Associate Coordinator; or
any Worship Associate to discuss your interest in becoming a pulpit guest or
exploring the possibilities. 

~ Sue Smolski

USH News
Stewardship Update

See for yourself, on the nifty thermometer in our
lobby — we're moving upwards, a little more each
week, but aren't there yet. Our goal, $308,000. is
possible if we all search our souls... and pockets...
and contribute toward deepening and enhancing the
exciting opportunities here at the Meeting House. If
you have not already returned your pledge, please
do so soon.

Pledge forms are available at the Welcome Table on
Sunday morning. Or, you can call the Church Administrator at 860-233-9897,
extension 100, and a pledge packet will be sent to you.

~ Jim Venneman, Finance Chair

Board Meeting
The next board meeting is Tuesday, April 9

6:30 p.m. Hybrid
Zoom Link HERE

Dear 30s and 40s-ish friends,

A reminder that we have a get-together this Friday,
April 5th, in our USH library at 7 p.m. Come in the
front door; we'll have a sign. This is a chance to get to
know other people, and plan some events for the year
ahead, based on what everyone would like to do.

Especially if you'd like FOOD, RSVP to USHMinister@gmail.com... we'd
love to provide some free nibbles or pizza or whatever (gluten-free, etc. not a
problem; just mention any dietary requirements). Thanks!

 

*Corrected Link

UUA Article II Revision Resource
Recommendation

Do you have 42 minutes to watch seven informative short videos about
the Proposed Revision of Article II of the Unitarian Universalist
Association's Bylaws? 

Go to the savethe7principles.org website and find "Continuing
Conversations: Let's Keep the Faith" (or, search that title on YouTube). 

~ Sue Smolski, Worship Associate Coordinator

Spring Cleaning —
Saturday, April 6

Come make a difference in our Meditation Suite of
rooms.

Our goals are to clean surfaces to prep for
painting, brush grime from wooden walls and make glass sliding doors
shine! No ladder climbing required.

Come for all or part of 9:30 – 12:30. 
Cleaning supplies and refreshments provided.
Questions: evanwilliams.ms@gmail.com

Meeting House Presents
Friday, April 19, 7 p.m.

The Hot Flashes
$20 donation at the door

email MeetingHousePresents@gmail.com for reservations – put “Hot
Flashes reservations” in the subject line

For more information, visit their website here

MEETING HOUSE TO BE
LISTED ON NATIONAL
REGISTER

By Toni Gold

I joined USH about ten years ago. I
had always appreciated the

architecture of the Meeting House; in fact, it was one of the reasons I
joined. One day, when perusing its history on the USH website, I noticed
that it was completed in 1964 — It was over 50 years old, and thus eligible
for nomination to the National Register of Historic Places! 

From my background in historic preservation, I was sure that National
Register designation was a slam-dunk; I knew that the relevant national
and state officials were eager to demonstrate that the National Register
was not just for colonial and Victorian houses. 

As the Executive Director of the Hartford Architecture Conservancy
(HAC) in the 1970’s and ’80’s — a period of rampant highway building
and urban renewal — my organization had put most of the city of Hartford
on the National Register, which offered some protection from federal and
federally-funded actions, and, after 1967, incentives for historic
rehabilitation through generous income tax incentives for private owners.

However, the process of designation was lengthy and complicated, and
there was no way that the USH Building and Grounds sub-council would
be able to accomplish it. Thus I proposed, in a February, 2022 B&G
meeting, that USH might successfully attain such a designation with the
appropriate assistance. Our B&G chairman, David Newton, promptly
appointed a National Register working group with me as chair, and
members Jim Venneman, Larry Lunden, and Laura Cipriano, to shepherd
the nomination through its numerous steps.

I proposed that we first establish a relationship with the Hartford
Preservation Alliance (the successor organization to HAC), which we
promptly did. Its Executive Director, Mary Falvey, was indispensable to
the process. She wrote the RFP (request for proposals), a technical
document designed to attract an experienced architectural historian firm,
which it did. Building Conservation Associates (BCA), a New York City
firm that specializes in this kind of work, responded to our call for
proposals and agreed to do the work for our meager budget of $15,000.
They brought an architectural historian and an architect familiar with the
period and style, met with us several times, studied the building, listened
to David Newton, our chairman who has a long history with the building
and its woes.

The Connecticut Historic Preservation Review Board’s favorable vote in
late March automatically places the property on the State Register of
Historic Places. After minor edits, the approved nomination will be
forwarded to the National Park Service in Washington, which has 45 days
to review and list it on the National Register. In light of the quick and
unanimous action of the state board and the numerous favorable
comments, it is almost certain to be listed promptly.

Thereafter the Meeting House will qualify for several state and federal
grant programs — when money is available — for appropriate historic
rehabilitation.

 

Meeting House Note —
Reviving Mid-Century
Modern Design in Servetus

Mid-Century Modern design is a product of
specific design elements: the materials, the
open flowing spaces and the really sunny feel.
Mid-Century Modern was about stripping away
unnecessary ornament and getting to the
essence of design.

The trend was influenced by the optimism of the post-WWII boom and through
exploring a wealth of new building materials — steel, concrete, newly-available
insulated glass (and plexiglass). Using of wood, a natural material, in contrast
to man-made materials, was evident.These mainstays of MCM remain
appealing to this day.

Take a look at Servetus, one room in our Mid-Century Modern building with
many of these features. It’s the room just after the library suite. Peek inside, and
see its revived condition.

Existing Materials: Cement – unpainted walls retain interesting
marks made during construction. Two glass doors for entry/exit lead off one
wall. There are plexiglass panels above these units to allow light from a
higher plane, flooding the room with abundant light from the south and
west. Framing these door/window units are metal trim and radiators,
neither adorned nor boxed in. They were originally painted steel grey. There are
sleek wood veneer valances over all the perimeter lights. There’s one small
wall of a formica-like veneer and an opposing small wall of cedar planking.

Signs of need, and rehabilitation of the room: Over the past 60 years,
Servetus has served as a meeting room, mini-theater, classroom, storage — and
more. It's furnished with a 12 foot table of tropical hardwood veneer, in an
organic shape. This is in the style of Danish modern furniture of the 1950s and
beyond. The table was stained and sticky from generations of use, and visually
unattractive. Greig Shearer (Evan Williams' husband) brought his woodworking
experience to refinishing the table.

The cedar wall’s book shelves were empty of books and that wall had
water/goop stains of multiple tones. After much research I learned the method
for cleaning that wall, achieving a still weathered but much improved “look”.

Radiators and window framing were stained from 60 years of use.
Having the luck of a wonderful skilled painter on staff, our Sexton, Kevin
Girourard, upgraded the look of those metal materials while the color choice
maintained an industrial look.

Painting the Formica-like panel walls was a mystery but with Kevin’s effective
prepping they took paint beautifully. Some license was taken with color choice.
The deep purple is not of the '60s but provides a modern look and color accent
in an otherwise neutral space.

Finally, storage cabinets have been replaced by attractive wooden cabinets, a
gift from Carolyn Carlson.

~ contributed by Evan Williams

Spring Choir Dates
Sam Moffett, our Director of Music Ministries, announces choir
dates through June. The choir is open to all USH members, friends,
and guests interested in singing. Participation only requires one
rehearsal at 9 a.m. on the morning of a choir performance. Dates the
choir will be singing are:

April 14 and 28

May 12 and 26

June 2 and 16.

Interested? Contact Sam at smoffettuu@gmail.com or (860)
371-8880.

Arts of Worship Workshop
Tuesday, April 30 6:30 p.m. – 8 p.m

In this session, led by Rev. Bob, we'll explore the art of writing and
delivering sermons. If you didn't attend session one in April, you are still
welcome to attend, please write Rev. Bob (USHMinister@gmail.com)
to RSVP and to receive materials from the first session. Attendees are
asked to have a try at writing a sermon (it's totally fine if you don't get
very far!)

 

USH Gatherings
NOTICE: The LUNCH BUNCH's April 16 meeting will take place
at Seabury, from noon to 2. Ed Savage will organize a separate room
for us: contact Ed by April 9 to reserve your place.

Non-Seabury folks: plan to park in visitor parking areas near the main
entrance. Walk directly upstairs (or take elevators to your left) to the
restaurant/café level. Seabury accepts credit or debit cards only for payment
(no cash!), and servers do not expect a tip

* * *

For more information on our weekly and monthly
gatherings, click here.

SpiritChat Meets April 19
An Exploration of Nonduality

 
Nonduality proposes that, despite appearances, none of us is really a separate
entity; that everything arises from and is part of a fundamental Oneness. This is
a radically different way of perceiving the world and our place in it. It is often
considered an element of enlightenment. Most people first approach nonduality
as an intellectual concept and then finally as a lived experience.

Spiritual Teacher Nicholas Bartoli, a former monk, is offering a spring series of
Friday morning SpiritChats at the Unitarian Society of Hartford to explore
nonduality. Sessions are open to all on a drop-in basis. A free-will offering of
$20 or whatever fits your means is suggested. For more information and the
dates of all spring sessions, go to https://nicholasbartoli.com

Passover Seder
Friday, April 26, 5:30 p.m.
Fellowship Hall

Passover is a Jewish holiday, based on the
biblical story in Exodus of the enslavement of
ancient Hebrew people in Egypt and their escape
to the Promised Land. It is celebrated at a
symbolic dinner, known as the Seder. It is a
family event for all ages: all are welcome.
 

In UU practice, Passover is a time to remember how wonderful it is to be free.
Passover is also a time to think of all the people in the world who are not free,
and those who are hungry and poor. Our congregation will be honoring these
traditions with a communal Seder dinner taking place on Friday, April 26,
There we will share the Haggadah, the traditional story of Passover, and reflect
on our collective liberation.
 
If you would like to come, please RSVP to Rev. Bob
(USHMinister@gmail.com) and let him know whether you are able to bring
(choose one) an entrée, appetizer, dessert, or drinks. Traditionally, all food is
prepared without yeast or other leavening, symbolizing the haste of
Exodus. There are numerous Passover recipes available online; for instance:
https://www.bonappetit.com/gallery/passover-food-dinner-recipes
or Gluten free at https://elanaspantry.com/passover-menu/.
 
We'll have sign-ups in Fellowship Hall starting Sunday, April 7. If you have
questions before then, please contact Diana Heymann, Rev. Bob, or Joe
Rubin.

Social Justice
 

April Good Neighbor Offering:
Brother Carl Hardrick Institute

For over 50 years, Carl Hardrick has worked in Hartford to suppress violence
by getting people to work together. When the Hartford Police Department was
asked what could be done to suppress violence, their simple answer was "Give
us more Brother Carls."  

The Brother Carl Hardrick Institute (BCHI) was created because Brother Carl is
now in his eighties. For more than 50 years he has worked in Hartford's North
End, helping to defuse potentially explosive situations and stepping in when
trouble occurs. He works out of the Wilson-Gray YMCA on Albany
Avenue. Brother Carl still helps when he can, but he can not do as much as he
used to do.

Brother Carl first received national fame in the 1970s, when he was able to
arrange a truce between the Magnificent 20s of Bellevue Square — which was
the housing project where Brother Carl grew up — and the Hustlers of Stowe
Village. In addition to the work he has done in Hartford, he has often traveled
to major cities in this country to mediate gang wars.

The BCHI was created when JoAnn Price of Fairview Capital and Stephen Bayer
of the Jewish Federation came together to address the violence within the
greater Hartford community. The BCHI trains all members of the community to
continue Brother Carl's work. The Institute takes a comprehensive approach to
violence prevention by addressing mental health, culture, education and
political advocacy.  

I am pleased that the BCHI was chosen to be the recipient of USH's Good
Neighbor Offering this month. It is good to learn about and work with our
neighbors who live immediately to our East.  

~ Jim Venneman 

For more information, Click here

Horace Bushnell Food Pantry

We need more of those wonderful protein foods
with which you've been filling the bins in the
lobby! 

If you forget to bring in those jars of peanut
butter, boxes of broth or shelf stable milk, think
about putting some cash into one of the
envelopes in the pews and writing "FOOD
PANTRY" on the outside. Cash in the hands of

the food pantry volunteers translates to a whole pallet of peanut butter or shelf
stable milk purchased at a much lower cost than any of us pay for one or two
items at the supermarket.

 

GHIAA House Meeting
Campaign 2024

(Greater Hartford Interfaith
Action Alliance)

GHIAA continues to hold "house meetings" through mid-April: 60 - 90
minute listening sessions (similar to Connection Circles) with a small
group of people, facilitated by trained leaders. Through House Meetings,
we identify issues that are affecting our community. We hear direct
impact stories and identify leaders motivated to create positive change.
We build connections among leaders and strengthen our relational
network.

USH hosted a House Meeting on Wednesday, March 20 along with two
other GHIAA congregations.

If you were not able to attend that meeting, see the House Meeting
schedule below – all are welcome at any session.
Register for a session here
 
Sunday, April 7, 11:30 – 1:00, at the Hartford Friends Meeting in West
Hartford (co-hosted with P'nai Or)
 
Sunday, April 7, 1:00 – 2:30, at Shepherd of the Hills Lutheran Church
in Simsbury (co-hosted with FVJC-ES and First Church Simsbury)
 
Sunday, April 7, 4:00 – 5:30, on Zoom (co-hosted by P'nai Or and
Hartford Friends Meeting)
 
Saturday, April 13, 10:00 – 11:30, at Universalist Church of West
Hartford in West Hartford (co-hosted by Center Church and Faith
Congregational Church)
 
Sunday, April 14, 4:00 – 5:30, at First Church of Christ in West
Hartford (co-hosted with Congregation Beth Israel and Westminster
Presbyterian Church)
 
Monday, April 15, 6:30 – 8:00, at First Church of Christ in
Glastonbury (co-hosted with the Congregational Church in South
Glastonbury)

 

*Date Change
Join us for the Sum of Us
April 18 Session: The Last
Sundown Siren  

The next Sum of Us podcast, Minden,
Nevada: The Last Sundown Siren,
will be discussed during a Zoom discussion
on Thursday. April 18, from 7:00 –

8:30 p.m. on Zoom. Podcast description: In 1921, the small town of
Minden, Nevada began sounding a “sundown siren” that warned
Indigenous people to leave the city limits or face violent consequences.
Over a hundred years later, the alarm still blares daily. Why? It depends
on who you ask. In a town full of historic markers, there’s nothing about
the Indigenous history; local officials now say the siren is a tribute to first
responders. Marty Meeden, a descendent of the local Washoe Tribe, had
fought to end this traumatic daily reminder to no avail—until he met a
pair of unlikely allies: a passionate white bicyclist and a teenage all-star
runner. Together, they are working to silence the sundown siren forever,
and show how remembering our history can help us all heal. This podcast
can be accessed at: https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/e6-
minden-nv-the-last-sundown-siren/id1640137860?
i=1000583121490  
 
We will be discussing the history of sundown towns within CT, and
hopefully a local person will share their first-hand experience with
‘Sundown Town’ messaging in our state. Zoom Link for Sum of
Us discussions.

 
 

RE and Chalice Clubhouse
 

Join the fun at USH —

Looking for a supportive, inclusive, non-judgmental
home for your family’s spiritual needs? Let USH be
yours! Visit and learn about Unitarian Universalism, our
congregation, and how USH can foster your family’s
religious or spiritual journeys.

Sign up for Sundays here online or in person at the welcome table.
Questions? Reach out to our Interim Religious Education Coordinator
Annie Witzler for more information.

 
The Our Whole Lives (OWL) program for 9th
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The Our Whole Lives (OWL) program for 9th
and 10th graders is in recess for spring break
until Sunday, April 14. Regular RE services will
be ongoing during this time at USH. Please see
Annie Witzler for details

Click HERE for this week's RE Newsletter

Around Greater Hartford

Puerto Rican and Diasporican Art
University of St. Joseph Art Museum

 
The University of St. Joseph Art Museum in West Hartford is hostingan
exhibition, (R)Evolution: Identityand Power in Puerto Rican and
Diasporican Art, beginning March 22.

The exhibition sheds light on Puerto Rico’s historic and contemporary
challenges as well as its ongoing
drive for independence, addressing issues such as suppression of native
language and culture, economic
colonialism and racial and ethnic stereotypes and hierarchies.
 
This exhibit runs through June 8. More about this, and related events, here:
(R)evolution: Identity and Power in Puerto Rican and Diasporican Art (usj.edu)

USH Resources
Board Meeting

The next board meeting is Tuesday, April 9

6:30 p.m. Hybrid
Zoom Link HERE

2023 – 2024 USH Board of Directors
Dana Donovan: President
Nancy Kemmerer: President-Elect
Jon Covault: Treasurer
Gloria Mengual: Secretary
Judy Sullivan: Social Justice Council Chair
Tina Davies: Community Within Council Chair
Laurie Kelliher: Membership Council Chair
Jim Venneman: Finance Council Chair
Rick Tsukada: Spiritual Life Council Chair
Paul Cipriano: Administration Council Chair

Have a question or comment for the board? Send an email
to: ushboardofdirectors@gmail.com.

The latest financial reports for FY 2023-2024 have been posted;
click HERE to view.

See the 2022/23 Annual Report HERE

The Board Meeting Minutes for January 2024 have been posted. 

Click HERE to view the USH Directory, Reports, and other church business
information online. Contact Karolina Wojtysko for the username and
password.

Link for Welcome Team Sign-Up Genius

USH Staff:
Rev. Bob Janis, Minister
ushminister@gmail.com | 860-233-9897 ext. 103

Annie Witzler, Interim Religious Education Coordinator
re4ush@gmail.com | 860-233-9897 ext. 104

Sam Moffett, Director of Music
smoffettuu@gmail.com 

Patty Peck, Bookkeeper 
ushtreasurer50@gmail.com

Karolina Wojtysko, Office Administrator & Building Rentals
hartforduusociety@gmail.com | 860-233-9897 ext. 100

The deadline for USH E-news submissions is

noon Tuesday
Please write in the 'Subject' field "USH Enews", and include the
dates that your submission should be featured. Announcements about
upcoming events appear for two consecutive weeks maximum, unless other
arrangements have been made with the editorial team.

When forwarding information concerning an "outside" event or organization,
please pre-edit your copy in order to keep the piece to 200 words or less.
Note that all material is subject to editing prior to publication.

Articles should be sent as email file attachments, (MS Word preferred) and
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Missed Last Week's Enews? Click HERE

Want to Donate Online?  Click Here

USH Calendar of Events
The calendar for April 2024 can be viewed
HERE.

Please consult our Online Calendar regularly for
all upcoming events coordinated by the
Unitarian Society of Hartford

To submit a Calendar Request (also for an online USH Zoom Room gathering)
click HERE.
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